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URL: https://doi.org/10.5430/rwe.v11n6p131 Abstract This study was made to determine the effect

of Current Ratio (CR), Total Assets Turnover (TAT), Return on Assers (ROA), Debt to Equity Ratio (DER)

on stock returns in the machinery and heavy equipment sub-sector companies listed on the Stock Exchange

Indonesia (IDX) in the period 2014 - 2018. Stock returns are calculated based on changes in closing stock

prices and estimated in�uence of �nancial performance factors using the panel data regression method.

Based on empirical �ndings show that �nancial performance that has been proxy using; CR, TAT, ROA, and

DER do not affect stock returns. The results of the study have implications that the company's �nancial

performance is not an important consideration for investors in the decision to buy shares in the Machinery

and Heavy Equipment sub-sector company. In many studies, stock prices are much in�uenced by

macroeconomic variables, such as; exchange rates, in�ation, interest rates, and oil prices Keywords: stock

return, current ratio, total asset turnover, return on asset, debt to equity ratio JEL Clasi�cations: G1, G3 1.

Introduction Heavy equipment and machine sub-sector companies are included in various industry sector

groups which are listed on the Indonesia stock exchange. The multifarious industry sector is the largest

contributor to strengthening the Composite Stock Price Index on the Indonesia Stock Exchange (IDX). Based
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on idx.co.id data, as of May 2020 the multifarious industry sector experienced the biggest increase of 3.9%,

followed by infrastructure which increased 2.44% and mining which increased 2.42%. Positive developments

in the various industry sectors, especially the heavy equipment and machinery sub-sector, have had an

impact on rising share prices. The increase in stock returns of heavy equipment and machine companies is a

re�ection of a good company's �nancial performance. Financial performance is measured using a ratio;

liquidity, activity, solvency and pro�tability, based on �nancial statements from the heavy equipment and

machinery sub-sector during the period 2014 - 2018 showed an improved performance. Liquidity ratios show

high yields, meaning companies in the heavy equipment and machinery sub-sector are able to meet or pay

off their short-term obligations fairly well. The activity ratio shows that the machinery and heavy equipment

sub-sector company is able to use its assets quite e�ciently. The solvency ratio shows that the machine and

heavy equipment company has a high enough number so that this causes the company to have a greater

obligation than the capital it has. The pro�t gained by shareholders from the relatively small income is shown

through the calculation of ROA and ROE which have relatively small values. Investors' decision to bene�t

from shares held over a certain period of time takes into account the company's �nancial performance more

(Fathony et al., 2020). Stock returns from the perspective of large investors are sourced from rising stock

prices from one period to the next is known as capital gains, while minority shareholders target the

company's ability to distribute dividends, calculated through dividend yields. The shareholders try to reinvest

the pro�ts generated with the consequence of not distributing dividends with the aim that the company's

future prospects are better and will have an impact on future stock price increases. Share prices represent

investors' expectations regarding future cash �ows, the company's ability to create value for shareholders

(Endri et al., 2020). This study aims to estimate the effect of traditional �nancial factors on stock returns.

Financial factors are considered through

ratios provided by the annual �nancial statements, which consist of; liquidity, activity, solvency, and

pro�tability on stock returns using the panel data regression method in the Machinery and Heavy

Equipment sub-sector companies included in the manufacturing industry listed on the Indonesia Stock

Exchange (IDX) 2. Literature Review Empirical research related to the effect of �nancial performance on

stock returns has been done a lot but it still gives contradictory results. Research by Setiyawan & Pardiman

(2014) on consumer goods manufacturing companies listed on the IDX for the 2009-2012 period showed

that CR, ROE and Time Interest Earned had a positive effect on stock prices, while Inventory Turnover had no

effect on stock prices. CR, Inventory Turnover, Time Interest Earned and ROE simultaneously in�uence stock

prices. Research from Wardoyo & Veronica (2013) shows that the resulting ROA and ROE have a signi�cant

effect on company value, while the size of the board of commissioners, the independence of the board of

commissioners, the number of audit committee members and CSR have no signi�cant effect on the value of

the company. Study of Dita & Murtaqi (2014) showed that NPM, PBV, and DER had a signi�cant effect on

stock returns, two of which, namely NPM and DER had a signi�cant positive effect on stock returns, while

prices for book value had a signi�cant negative relationship to stock returns. In the research of Petcharabul

& Romprasert (2014) by using Ordinary Least-Squares Regression (OLS estimate) to test the relationship
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between �nancial ratios and stock returns and found that only ROE and PE have a signi�cant relationship

with stock returns. Karaca & Savsar (2012) by using panel data analysis, empirical �ndings indicate that

�nancial ratios affect �rm value. There is a signi�cant and positive relationship between accounts receivable

turnover and �rm value; There is a signi�cant and negative relationship between inventory turnover and

returns on equity. No signi�cant relationships were detected between other ratios. Then there is also

research from Amalya (2018) obtaining results using the (F test) shows that company performance as

measured by ROA, ROE, NPM and DER has a signi�cant effect on stock prices. Partially with the (t test) it

was concluded that partially the ROA, ROE and DER variables did not signi�cantly in�uence the stock price,

while the NPM variable signi�cantly affected the stock price. Benyamin & Endri (2019) tested the effect of

ROE, EPS, DER, and market share (MS) on stock returns on buildings construction sector companies listed on

the Indonesia Stock Exchange for the period 2012-2016 use a random effects regression model. Empirical

�ndings indicate that ROE and MS have positive effect; EPS has a negative effect, while DER has no negative

effect on stocks return. This is also the same as study of Murhadi (2013) which says that the results of

idiosyncratic risk have a signi�cant negative effect on stock returns, stock liquidity has a signi�cant positive

effect, and company size has a signi�cant negative effect. The results of this study are consistent with the

results of the research Wijaya (2008) which says that the independent variables (ROE, PER, BVPS, and PTBV)

do not signi�cantly in�uence the dependent variable In contrast to the research of Ulupui (2007) which says

that the variables used in the test CR and ROA are positive and have a signi�cant effect on stock returns, and

in research of Allozi & Obeidat (2016), the results showed that GPM, ROA, ROE, and EPS have a signi�cant

relationship with stock returns. And the others, NPM and leverage (DR, DER), and (CR)) do not have a

signi�cant relationship with stock returns. Endri et al., (2019) conducted a study of the effect of �nancial

ratio factors on stock returns with a sample of food and beverage sector companies listed on the Indonesia

Stock Exchange in 2013-2017 using the panel data regression method. Partial testing shows that leverage

affects the movement of stock returns negatively, whereas ROA and EPS have positive effects. Conversely,

the CR and PER variables do not affect the movement of stock returns. Test results cumulatively shows that

all independent variables simultaneously in�uence stock returns. 3. Research Methods This study uses

secondary data based on company �nancial reports published by the Indonesia Stock Exchange through

www.idx.org. The sample used in this study was three companies in the machinery and heavy equipment

sub-sector listed on the Indonesia Stock Exchange during the period 2014 - 2018 that published complete

and consistent �nancial statements. Research focus on estimating the effect of �nancial performance on

stock returns (dependent variable), where �nancial performance variables (independent variables) consist

of; Current Ratio (CR), Total Asset Turnover (TAT), Return on Assets ROE) and Debt to Equity Ratio (DER). The

method used to estimate the effect of �nancial performance variables on stock returns is a panel data

regression analysis. Panel data regression method consists of three models, namely; Common Effect Model

(CEM), Fixed Effect Model (FEM), and Random Effect Model (REM) (Sugianto et al., 2020). To determine the

selected model which is then used to estimate and analyze the effect of �nancial performance variables on

stock returns based on the model selection test, namely; Chow Test, Hausman Test, and Lagrange-Multiplier

Test
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3.1 Independent Variable Is a variable that is the cause of the emergence of the dependent variable.

Following are the independent variables used: (a) Current Ratio Current Ratio is intended as a reference

to measure a company's ability to pay off liabilities in the short term (Endri et al., 2020). The higher the value

of CR, the greater the industry can pay its short-term liabilities, this way the company can be said to be a

good company. (b) Total Aset Turnover For the measurement of a turnover of all assets collected and

calculate the sum of the sales results obtained from the assets of each rupiah (Wijaya, 2017). (c) Return on

Aset This ratio aims to see the �nancial potential of a company in generating pro�t, income, pro�ts, assets,

and share capital. (Sari & Endri, 2019). (d) Debt to Equity Ratio Debt to Equity Ratio is a comparison between

the amount of debt and the amount of equity, the higher the DER value, the greater the existing debt in the

company (Mahardika & Marbun, 2016). 3.2 Dependent Variable The dependent variable is the stock price of

each industry. Stock prices are investments that will change in value over time (from time to time). For the

value of the stock price used as research material is close priced at the end of each year from 2014 - 2018.

Stock return is a main goal of a person or company in investing. In this method the measurement of stock

returns will be used as the dependent variable. Which formula is as follows: For Information: = Current

Return = Current stock price = Share price last period Capital gains occur if the current stock price greater

than the share price last period capital-gain. Conversely, if you experience a drastic reduction or loss is

usually called capital-loss. 3.3 Data Analysis Method In this study the method used is panel data regression

analysis, following the equation : Information: = A constant = The coe�cient of the independent variable RS

= Stock return CR = Current Ratio TAT = Total Assets Turnover

ROA = Return on Assets DER = Debt to Equity Ratio = Term error 4. Result and Discussions 4.1

Results Panel data regression analysis is the analysis used as a method for analyzing data by using the

chow, hausman, and lagrange testing methods. By using three effect models it aims to determine the best

model that will be used in this study, by using the eviews10 application the writer can process the data and

can do several tests. Here are the results of the data and its hypotheses: Table 1. Result Chow Test

Effects Test Cross-section F Cross-section Chi-square Source: Data Processed (2020) Statistic 4.391684 11.114202 d.f.

(2,8) 2 Prob. 0.0516 0.0039 =

CEM Model (Common Effect Model) selected (if Prob. > 0,05) = FEM Model (Fixed Effect Model)

selected (if Prob.< 0,05) Based on the chow test results table, the prob value for both models has a

prob value> 0.05. The common effect model is a good model to choose from. But this model is not

necessarily good, because it must compare all models to be able to see the �nal results of a good model

used. That way there is a need for a multiplier test diagram. Table 2. Result Hausman Test Test Summary

Cross-section random Source: Data Processed (2020)
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Chi-Sq. Statistic Chi-Sq. d.f. 0.000000 4 Prob. 1.0000

=

REM Model (Random Effect Model) selected (if Prob. > 0,05) = FEM Model (Fixed Effect Model)

selected (if Prob. < 0,05) Based on the results of the hausman test table seen, the value of 1.0000>

0.05. A good random effect model is chosen. But this model is not necessarily good, because the random

effect model must compare with the common effect model. That way it is necessary to have a lagrange

multiplier test. Table 3. Result Lagrange Multiplier Test Null (no rand. effect

)

Alternative Breusch-Pagan Honda King-Wu GHM Cross-section One-sided 0.161117 ( 0 .6881)

-0.401393 ( 0 .6559) -0.401393 ( 0 .6559) -- -- Period One-sided 0 .897924 ( 0 .3433) -

0 .947588 ( 0 .8283) - 0 .947588 ( 0

.8283) -- -- Both 1.059040 (0.3034) -0.953874 (0.8299) -0.874827 (0.8092) 0.000000 (0.7500) Source: Data Processed (

2020) = Model CEM (Common Effect Model) selected (if Prob. > 0,05) = Model REM (Random Effect

Model) selected (if Prob. < 0,05) Based on the table of the Lagrange multiplier test results it can be

seen that the value of the bre-breach prob is 0.6881, which means that is rejected and is accepted. Then a

good common model effect is chosen. So it can be concluded, a good model is the common effect model.

Following are the results of data from the common effect model: Table 4. Result Common Effect Model

Variable Coe�cient

C 0.375349 CR 0.136370 TAT 0.274443 ROA -5.459940 DER -0.152099

Source: Data Processed (2020) Table 5. R-Squared (R2) Test & F-Test

R-squared Adjusted R-squared S.E. of regression Sum squared resid Log likelihood F-statistic Prob(F-statistic) Source:

Data Processed (2020) Std. Error 0.910457 0.471265 1.616838 5.749008 0.128934 t-Statistic 0.412265 0.289370

0.169741 -0.949719 -1.179669 Prob. 0.6888 0.7782 0.8686 0.3646 0.2654 0.139409 -0.204828 0.563288 3.172937

-9.633634 0.404979 0.801083
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Mean dependent var S.D. dependent var Akaike info criterion Schwarz criterion Hannan-Quinn criter.

Durbin-Watson stat 0 .226939 0 .513178 1 .951151 2.187168 1 .948637 2

.100805

Based on the tests that have been done, in this study the researchers used a hypothesis that applies

to the F & t test, the hypothesis is as follows: = Not signi�cant; = Signi�cant In the t test or partial test

it can be seen that the results of the t test show the independent variable value > 0.05, meaning that the

value of Prob. > α then is accepted and is rejected. Or it can be said that the independent variable has no

signi�cant effect on the dependent variable. In this F test the researcher uses Prob (F-Statistic) or p-value,

wherein the Prob (F-Statistic) must be compared with a signi�cant level or α (α = 0.05). Then the F test

results or the simultaneous test has a result of 0.80 this means that Prob (F - Statistics) > α then is accepted

and is rejected. Or it can be said that the independent variable has no signi�cant effect on the dependent

variable. And for the R-Squared (R2) test the results obtained from R-Squared ((R2) are 0.139409,

meaning that the dependent variable can affect the dependent variable by 13.94% (0.139409). While the

remaining 86.06% (0.860691) is in�uenced by other variables outside the study. So the results of the R2

test are the independent variables do not signi�cantly in�uence the dependent variable. Because the

hypothesis in this R2 test is if the value of R-Squared (R2) is greater than 0.5 then the ability of the

independent variable is strong in explaining the dependent variable, but conversely if the value of R2 is

less than 0.5 then the ability of the independent variable is not strong in explaining dependent variable 4.2

Discussion Based on panel data regression analysis that has been done, this aims to determine whether the

independent variable in�uences the dependent variable. This research was conducted by calculation using

Eview10, and the results are: Effect of CR on Stock Returns Based on the results of panel data regression, it

can be seen that CR has no signi�cant effect on stock returns. The

results of this study are consistent with the results of research conducted by Öztürk & Karabulut

(2018); Lewellen (2004); Srinivasan (2012); Petcharabul & Rompasert (2014); Dita & Murtaqi (2014);

Endri et al., (2019). In contrast with the results of research by Gharaibeh (2014); Uluyol & Turk (2013);

Kalayci & Karatas (2005); Ulupui (2007); Setiyawan & Pardiman (2014); which proves that CR has a

signi�cant effect on stock returns The In�uence of TATO on Stock Returns Based on the results of panel data

regression that has been done, it can be seen that the resulting TAT has a positive value that has no

signi�cant effect on stock returns. The results of this study are consistent with the research of Firmansyah

(2017); Asmi (2014). While this research is inversely proportional to the research of Patin et al., (2020);

Karaca & Savsar (2012); Vedd & Yassinski (2015); Azadi (2013); Jose et al., (2011) who say that the total

assets are turnover signi�cant effect on stock returns. Effect of ROA on Stock Returns Based on the results

of panel data regression, it can be seen that the ROA generated has a positive value and has no signi�cant
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effect on stock returns. These results are in line with research conducted by Firmansyah (2017); Indarti &

Dini (2012). While this research is inversely related to research conducted by Allozi & Obeidat (2016);

Petcharabul & Rompasert (2014); Dadrasmoghaddam & Akbari (2015); Ulupui (2007); Ilmiyono (2019); Sari &

Endri (2019); Shahnia et al., (2020) who say that ROA values are positive and has a signi�cant effect on stock

returns. Effect of DER on Stock Returns Based on the results of panel data regression that has been done, it

can be seen that the DER obtained has a negative value and has no signi�cant effect on stock returns. The

results of this study are consistent with research conducted by Allozi & Obeidat (2016); Sivilianto & Endri

(2019). This research is inversely proportional to research conducted by Dadrasmoghaddam & Akbari (2015);

Dita & Murtaqi (2014); Endri (2018); Harahap et al., (2020) who say that DER values are positive and

in�uential signi�cant to stock returns. 5. Conclusions In the explanation above it can be concluded that the

results of panel data regression analysis and passing several tests, such as the chow, hausman, and lagrange

multiplier tests can produce a good effect model used is the CEM (common effect model). With the CR

results no signi�cant effect on stock returns, TAT has no signi�cant effect on stock returns, ROA has no

signi�cant effect on stock returns, and DER has no effect on stock returns. Advice can be given is for the

management of each company in order to improve �nancial performance in the machinery and heavy

equipment sub-sector. Because by looking at the current conditions, it can be seen that the �nancial

performance of this sub-sector has not been considered good. This can be seen from the independent

variables that do not produce signi�cant results on stock returns so that the lack of competition in the future.

With this research, it is expected that companies in the machinery and heavy equipment sub sector can

increase the volume of �nancial performance with other supporting aspects or variables. References
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